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Lady's razor on the edge of the tub
Bobby pins up on the vanity's ledge
The faintest taste of your sweetness
On the sheets of this unmade bed
Connect the dots
I've traced this red line
Dash, not now once upon a time

Your laughter still bouncin' all around the room
Your stories clinging to my clothes
Dog ears indicate your favorite pages
Of a tale that spins like ivy as it grows
Fall asleep, I dream I'll rise again
Already miss you and I can't pretend
That I ain't scared to death
I reach to catch my breath
I fear I'll never be the same

Red eye in the sky
Brooklyn-bound you fly away
As I blow kisses at your plane
Feel the pain
The teardrops taste like rain that falls until we meet
again

Beach sand still hiding in my blanket
Curly hairs now grace my pillowcase
Your favorite Ani record's still in the changer
And your sunshine still strewn about my place
Close my eyes, it's as if you were here
Open them wide and now its all too clear
That I'm still scared to death
Panic, I lose my breath
I know I'll never be the same

Blackbird in the sky
Straight for the sunrise, you fly
As I blow kisses in vain
Feel the pain
Drink it down like sweet champagne
Let's toast to till we meet again
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Hours become days
And days become my weakness
Nights turn into eternity

Meanwhile, there's long love letters
Phone calls, sunlight blues
Try not to lose ourselves to love's uncertainty
Please...

Feel the pain
The teardrops taste like rain that falls
Until we meet again
Taste the pain
Drink it down like sweet champagne
And toast to till we meet again

Feel the pain
The distance grows like rain that falls
Until we meet again
Till we meet again
Till we meet again

(There's also this line that he either cut out or just
forgot...)

Feel the pain
The distance grows like grain
No harvest until we meet again
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